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 Materials budget : $5.6 Million  (FY14)
 E-resources = 90%
 E-resources workflow: 
 Within the Library: 4 library staff
 Outside the Library: Legal Counsel, Purchasing, and Vendor
Our CORAL history
 Initial CORAL installation in 2011 October with 3 modules:
 Resources
 Organizations
 Licensing
 Spring 2013: Usage Statistics Module
 Journal cancellation project in 2013
Workflow - Resources module 
 Flexible workflow feature 


Tracking license status in Resources 
module 
Workflow - Organizations module
 Essential for daily ERL work
 Currently used for 138 organizations
Usage statistics module
 Version 1.1 (Fall 2013)
 SUSHI
 Supports COUNTER R3 and R4
 JR1, JR1a, BR1, BR2, DB1
On screen instructions
Error messages
Confirmation notices
Ease of use
 Login info pulled from Organizations module
 Interface specific notes 
 allows sharing instructions for usage stats processing

Usage Reports Add-On
Export all stats by Year
Reporting on a specific title

Assessment of CORAL
 Right choice for us
 No subscription fees
 We use it as it fits our library work
 Technical issues:
 CORAL ERM website: http://coral-erm.org/
 LISTSERV URL: listserv@listserv.nd.edu
 Collaboration with systems staff
Questions?
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